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JOSEPH BIGGER , M. P. , la to be
prosecuted for sedition. This will

make Mm a Bigger man in Ireland
than old Gladstone.

VALENTINE evidently believes in-

cheip labor when he lets jhis lawyer
pay his hotel bills and transportation >

after he has given his tervices free of
all charge to his client.

GENERAL HANCOCK has failed us

yet to answer General Grant's scathing
review of the superb statesman. He-

doesn't wsnt to deny that ho is op-

posed to Jiigpcr domination

TIIR last week of the presidential
cnnvass opens with guns boouiicg a1 !

along the lino. The republican bat-

teries
¬

are doing fearful execution ,
v hilo the democrats are employed in-

aliuging boomerangs which in every
cao aro'roacticg on the throwers.

THE New Haven Register observes

that while in political talk , a great
many states are sure to go both ways"

the fitato of matrimonykeeps right
along at the steady old jog. It is a
republican state for the Union now
and forever, one nnd inseparable.-

IT

.

is as impossible for an employe of
the Union Pacihc to net as legislator
without detriment to the people as it
would be for Jay Gould and Tom
Scott to become true representatives
of the labor element.-

A

.

NEW trans-continental telegraph
1ms been completed. It crosses the
ll-ickv mountains by South Pass , and
forms a continuous line from Bis-

niarck to Caj ton , Washington Terri-

tory
¬

, connecting the whole chain of
northern governments posts with one
another. Commercial business will
also bo transacted over tha lines.-

TUK

.

* Chicago Times pronounces the
alleged Garficld letter "undoubtedly-
a pure fabrication ," nnd quotes Gen-

eral
¬

Gar Cold us saying that the influx
of the Chinese to this country was
"tco much o ! an Importation to i e
welcomed as a restriction and too
much of an Invasion to bo looked np-

on without solicitude. "

Tun Herald will doubtlets keep the
"Chinese issue" standing in its
columns notwithstanding the fact that,

noJBuch man asTJ. L. Morey ever ex-

isted and that the Employers Union of
Lynn is 'auction. General Garfield
Jias denounced the letter as a clnmsey
forgery nnd hopaa the lithographic re-

productions
¬

will bo circulated among
Jiii friends In order that they may see
what a wretchedly clumsy attempt at

forgery has been perpetrated by Bill
Bnrnum's hirelings.

TUB British government has begun
nciivc prosecution of the Irish agita-

tors.

¬

. Informations have been sworn
out against Parncll , Biggar , O'Connor,
S alii van and others for 3on piracynnd-
ths government announces its Inteu-
i< i m ofpprosecuting the cases to the

bitter end. Among those whom it is
Raid will be indicted we notice the
nv.ne of James Bed pith , the corves-

p

-

wdcnt of the New York Tribune ,
This last move of the British govern-

ment
¬

was to have been expected. Te-

a certain extent , the sgragrian out-

rages

¬

and the recent murders of land-

l.irds

-

, amonz whom was Lord Mount-
morres

-

, have alienated what *

over sympathy , the libe-

ral
¬

government hsd previously

felt for the condition of Ireland. The
p 'sition of the English ministry has
boon a difficult one throughout , and

the force of circumstances and the
pressure of home opinion , seems to-

Invo compelled them to take this last
ilecissive elcp. On the other hand the
Irish have been forced by csperalicn-
to say and do that , wh ; n calmer
moments they " 'i" ! , . Ugnantly-

repudiated. . T c'ght of centuries
if ls have accrued to

thorn impossible u be born any longer,
nnd they have rallied enthusiastically
jiround those whom they believed
>ruuld assist them in their dis-

tress
¬

and alleviate their woes.
The prosecution of Parnell and
liiggar will scarcely .help towards
t ic solution of the problem. It will
a A kaken in Ireland only sympathy for
the prosecuted and hatred toward the
prosecutors. Whatever may be the-

o ui lusion the government will gain
little from the result except perhaps a
certain strengthening among the con-

THE CAMPAIGN IN DOUGLAS
COUNTY.

Douglas county ia republican by
fully five hundred majority. It is-

sife to predict even a larger majority
in this county, for the national ticket.-

Hod
.

the Republican parly been un-

tramelled

-

in its choice of candidates
for the legislature, the election
of a solid republican delegation
from this county would have been,

assured beyond a reasonable doubt.
Unfortunately , however , the pwty has
been deprived of free expression in its
primary elections and conventions.
The primaries were packed by monop-

oly

¬

strikers and the conventions ma-

nipulated
¬

by monopoly attorney * .

Instead of presenting a ticket made up-

of men who would legislate in the in-

terest
¬

of the popple , the party is asked

to support men who would simply
be mere puppets in the hands of the
monopoly managers. Quito apart
from this terious objection , some tf
the candidates on the U. P. republi-
can

¬

legislative ticket are disqualified
by habits of intemperance , lack of re-

sponsibility

¬

and want of integrity
Contrary to our expectations the

democracy have placed a stronger
ticket in the field ttan they have had
for many years. This pirtly because
they are in the minority and partly
because the Union Pacific managers
did not have full control of it-

.Whather
.

they thought that in this na-

tional

¬

campaign year the republican
masses would swallow everything and
pull through the U. P. men , or wheth-

er
¬

the democratic managers -were

more prudent in the choice of candi-

dates
¬

, the result is that the legislative
ticket nominated by the democracy is
for the most part made np of better
material.-

A
.

majority at least of their candi-
dates

¬

are men who never betrayed a
trust , men'who have a vital interest
in the prosperity of oar city and state
and above all things men who don'l
wear the brass collar. George

Doane and John D. Howe
rank high as lawyers and are
beyond the suspicion of a bribe
Messra. Swartzlander , Dr. Link anc-

J. . A. McShano , are well known In
the community as men of irreproacha
bio character and beyond the influence
of corporate monopolies. George
Shields is a young attorney of fair
reputation and good habits. Charles
Burgdorff on the other hand is a very
bad selection. He is a gang boss o

the U. P. and cannot bo trusted
with the interests of the people-

.It
.

will now remain for the tax-

payers
¬

and producers of Douglas coun-
ty who desire to be represented by the
ablest and most trustworthy men , to
counsel together and put a ticket in
the field that will deserve the support
of the masses , a ticket made up of
men who will legislate for the people
and not merely for corporations.

TAR editor of the Saline County
Union , who is a candidate for the state
senate is trying to throw duff in the
eyes of Saline coun'y' farmers , by re-

producing
¬

extracts from speeches and
editorals , to prove himself an anti-
monnpoly

-

man. Among other things
ho quotes his editorials approving the
action of the leglslaturoin passing res-

olutiors
-

against the pro rata bill.
These resolutions were drawn up in
the U. P. headquarters at Omaha
and introducsd by the U. P. capper ,
Church Howe. They were very in-

geniously
¬

gotten up and humbugged
many intelligent people. They favor-
ed

¬

a general pro rata bill by congress ,

and opposed special pro rata. Now ,
all the cappers of the U. P. knew that
congress couldn't enact a general pro
rata law , because it has no control over
railroads chartered by the etates and
roads that do not extend beyond the
boundaries of the state. For the same
reason a general pro rata law
could not bo enacted by our state
legislature because congress alone can
regulate Inter state commerce or
rather railway traffic that reaches
yoiid the boundaries of the state. Con-

gress
¬

could have enacted a pro rata
law between the U. P. &B. &M. be-

cause
¬

these roads were chartered and
subsidized by congress and are subject
to regulation by congress. Mr. Wells
cn't therefore pass muster as an anti-
monopoly

-

man because hs favored I

general pro rata , but on the contrary-
heconvictshiratelfofbeingastoolpigecn
of tha monopoly that employed Church
Howe. In 1876 Mr. Wclla was an
avowed supporter of the Jay Gould
candid.-.to for the seuato and an c p-

ponent
-

of the anti-monopoly faction
of the republican party. Mr. Wells
cin't deceive intelligent farmers now
by playing anti-monopolist.

THE completion of the Atchison ,
Tupeka and Santa Fa ana the South-

ern
¬

Pacific roads which will tike place
on the 1st of January will bo an event
of great importance to the producers
of the Pacific coast. The trauacou-
tlncnUl

-

road will no doubt at first
maintain rates or pool earnings from
rompcting pjints yet the time must
come when competition will assort it-

self
¬

and the people will reap the benef-

it.
¬

. Aside from this the benefits re-

sulting
¬

from the opening up of the
southwestern portions of the country
by the new line cannot be overesti-
mated.

¬

. Arizona's mineral fields whose
development it now seriously hampered
by lak of transportation facilities.

ACCORDING to the Saline county
Mr. Dawes is the father of

section 7 , article 11 , of our constitu-
tion

¬

which requires the legislature to
enact laws to prevent extortion , dis-

crimination
¬

and other abuses by raiU-
roads. . Mr. Dawes was a member of
the legislature of 1877 , and we dafy
his Siline county champion to point
to a single bill Dawes ever introduced
or supported to carry out that provis-

ion
¬

and comply with his oath as legis-

lator.
¬

.

Au, the talk about the interests of '
corporate monopolies and the interests
of the producing classes being iden-
tical

¬

is mere bosh-

.A

.

SCULPTOR named McDonald Is
making a bust of General

ait until after th j

VALENTINE'S DEPENSS.
There has been a-great mumbling

n the air concerning a certain back-
y

-
) grab that happened during the
neeting of the last legislature , and
;hat is said to have inured to the
)enefit of the Hon. E. K. Vrlentine ,

our present member of congress. Not
ully knowing the facts , however , The
Republican had supposed that tbey
were something like this Hon. E-
EL Valentine was elected judge of his
judicial district. Another man
iras given the certificate of
election and rerved tome eight
months. Finally the courts
decided in favor of Valentine , Jand
when the legislature met he put in a
bill for the salary of the eight months
during which he had been wrongfully
deprived of the office , and during
which he had also been forced to
much trouble and expanse in attempt-
ing

¬

to secure his rights That bill was
allowed by the leqiilature. We never
heard that Mr. Valentino bribed that
body or that ho lobbied his bill
through by any unfair means. Ho
presented it and told the truth about
it and it was paid.

But that , it seems , is hardly half
the story. The real crime of Mr.
Valentine , according to TUB BEE , is
that he neglected to give John C-

.Cowin
.

anything for lepal services ren-
dered

¬

by him in the contest suit over
the possession of the jndgeship. "Not
only ," pys the pititul Bohemian , "did
Valentino never pay Cowin one
dime for his services in that case , but
he never so ranch ns offered to
pay his hotel b'll or his faro from
Omaha to Lincoln. " That is a grave
charge , lacking to ba infinite in its
enormity , only the dependent accusa-
tion

¬

that Mr. John C. Cowin has
boncht his cigara and chewing tobacco
without Mr. Valentine's help from
'hat day to this. If it is proven by
the hotel register that Mr. Cowin's
bf"rd at Lincoln ws not paid by Mr.
Valentine , we do not kn w what we-

slmll do. [Omaha Republican-
.If

.

John C. Cowin had made as lame
a showing of Valentine's claim to the
judgeship before the supreme court as
the U. P. organist makes of Valen-

tino's

¬

back pay grab , the supreme
court would never have been convinced
that Valentino wixs elected by a ma-

jority
-

of two votes and a half. Val-

entine
¬

was placed on the bench in
1870. If he believed himself justly
entitled to §1875 back pay for ser-

vices
¬

ho had never rendered , why
didn't he present his chirn before the
legislature of 1877 ? Why did he
wait two years and Until after ho
was elected to congress ? Does any
intelligent mnn believe that the lst
legislature would have voted him
$1875 back pay if he hadn't been
congressman ? The statement that
Valentino did not lobby that claim
through by dishonorable means , is
disproved by the fact that he repre-
sented

¬

to the committee that ho needed
the §1800 to pay his attorney fees and
expenses of litigation. Valentine was
guilty of deliberate falsehood Inas-

much
¬

as ho lird stipulated with
Cowin th.it no r.tt ney'a fee should be-

paid. . Right htnc ia where the BIE'S
cVrge that Valentino nsver even
ollVrad to piy Cowen's hotel bill or
faro to Lincoln comes homo with
effect. It shows him to bo not only a
liar and robber of tax payers , but an
ungrateful hog , for no man with a
thimbleful of gratitude in his compo-
sition

¬

would have faiL-d to tender his
attorney the nc'ual 1 penses incurred
by him in his bohs.lt".

THE Household and Farmers' Encij-

clopedia , which lies ( n our table , is
one of the moat IE valuable publica-
tions

¬

which his been issued from t.io-

press. . It is a book of solid worth
and practical utility which no farmer
cm afford to do without , and which
when once possessed vill be constantly
used. It does not profess to be a re-

ceipt book , but is emphatically a book
of facts which will bo of immense ad-

vantage
¬

to every farmer , stock raiser,

poultry keeper and dairyman. The
list of contributions to this valuable
work comprises the names of Prof.-

Hiley
.

, Prof. Tice , Seth Green , Alex-

ander
¬

, Hor. Fred. Watts , and a thou-
and others. It is the cyclopedia for
the farm and covers every topic in
which the farmers are interested-
.Tte

.

articles upon the care and man-
age men t of the horse , its diseases and
the remedies for those diseases , are
the best ever published on the
subject , while those on the
care of cattle , swine , sheep , bees ,
and the destruction of farm in-

sects
¬

, are worth three times the price
of the work. Our farmers have been
so often humbugged by worthless
trash In the way of farm bonks that
uo lake pleasure in commending to-

iheir notice this admirable work ,
which is full , clear and comprehensive
and filled with valuable information.

The work is published in German ,
as well as in English , and is sold ex-

clusively
¬

by subscription. Those de-

siring
¬

to sell books , would do well to
secure the agency for this one. Ad-

dress
¬

, Anchor Publishing Company ,
303 Locust street , St, Louis , Mo-

.SHBHMAN

.

COUNTY RINGS.
Lour CITY Neb. , October 21.-

To
.

the Editor of THE BIB.
The cause of dissatisfaction in the

republican ranks of this cmaty sis
summirizod in brief : Irregularity in
calling the meetings of the primaries
ia the different precincts on the lllh-
of September and the convention on
the 18th. The rapnblican party and
the citizens of Shernun county were
not represented , as but two precincts
out of six held regular meetings at the
innal places of holding elections and
fraudulent credentials were handed in-

to the committee on credentials , and
the committee supplied delegates
where no credentials were given. It
was patent to all that the work of the
conventionhadbeon, maopzd out before-
hand by and in the interest of indivi ¬

duals , or what is generally known hear
as the court house or Wall ring , to the
subverting and sacrificing of the prin-
ciples

¬

of the republican party na the
rights of the citizens of Sherman caun-
ty.

-
. There being general dissatisfaction

outside of the convention and con-
siderable

-
dissatisfaction inside theconvention , the prominent and sub-

stantial
¬

citizens of the county and
ntnong them nearly all the officials of
Ihe countywere anxious to have some-
done , and as many had coxe expecting
a mass convention , I felfc it
to ba my duty as chairman of the
central committee , after consultation ,
to turn the call over to the people and
authorize the calling of a mass con-
vention

¬

after the adjournment of the
delegate convention , and co-operate
with it , and hence a double delegation

dicial and representative conventions.-
At

.

the senatorial convention a half
vote was given each delegation-

.At
.

the judicial the mass delegation
were admitted. That convention ,
comprised of fifteen counties , was
composed of the best legal talent in
the district.-

At
.

the rcp.oaontatlva convention
the firat delegation was receivi d by
sacrificing Mr. Combs , the Vslley
county candidate , to whom they had
pledged their support , and giving that
support to Boone county's candidate.

These are substantially the facts.
There is no rupture in the Republican
ranks. T ey will bo solid for Garfield
and Arthur but they have become
tired and disgusted with ring polit-

ics.
¬

. Respectfully ,
S. BURRETT ,

Chairman Central Committee.

Defining His fosition.-
Mr.

.

. E. M. Correll , editor of The'
Hebron Journal , the republican can-

didate

¬

for the lower house for Thayer
county , defines his position as follows :

Aside from the great national ques-
tions

¬

at issue between the republican ,
democratic and greenback patties ,

there are questions of state and local
interests of much magnitude and im-

portance
¬

to the people of Nebraska
and the citizens of Thayer county!

Upon these questions , we desire to
put ourselves on record , plainly , ex*

pressly , and beyond the possibility of
slanderous cavil or misrepresentation.

THE NATIONAL PARTIES-
."Believintj

.

that the grand work of
the republican party in the pist , i's'
nresent noble labors and record , and
the bright future of the nation under
republican management , ao long as
this party shall remain true to its pure
principles of progress , reform , human
liberty , national union and integrity ,
are suh as to commend it to the con-

tinued
¬

confidence of the people , wo
are an earnest republican.-

We
.

hope for the success of the re-

publican
¬

ptrly , because wo believe
that under its rule the United
States will bj saf3 and prosperous.R-

AILROADS.
.

.

Of the many dangers that threaten
the stability and purity of our govern-
ment

¬

and the material interests of itb
citizen ? , none are more imminent , un-
less

¬

checked in time , than the pbwer-
ful

-

railrdad corporations and giant
combinations that even now seek to
control not only the traffic but even
the legislation of the states that com-

pose
¬

the union. WB bpliovo It neces-
sary for the state to control theao cor-
porations

¬

by the enactment of wise
and just laws , with sevbre penalties
for violation , providing a reasonable
maximum limit of freight tarifii and
passenger rates. We bel'ovo' also that
laws should bo passed prohibitinc ; rail-

road
¬

discrimination between different
localities , between grain raisers and
grain buyers , and extortion of all
kinds. In this connection wo most
heartily commend the sixth I tank of
the Nebraska republican state plat-
form , which says :

Wo pledge our support to such leg ¬

islation in congress and such measures
by the legislature as may bo necessary
to effect a correction of abuses , and
prevent extortion and discrimination
iu charges by railroad corporations-

.At
.

the same time , while carefully
guarding the people from extortion
nnd discrimination , the legislation
should be just towards the railroads ,
and in BO far as consistent with the
rights of all parties , of such a nature
as to encourage the building these
great and necessary developers of state
prosperity.

The People "Wide Axvaka-

"The repnblicaus of Saline county,
beini ; dissatisfied with the action of
the regular republican convention in
that county, have held another con-

vention and placed another ticket in
the field for members of the legisla-
ture

¬

, composed of stalwart republicans
oppoed to all monopolies. Sjward
county is abe t to follow Saline , tor
the sitnu roisons. In both casea the
aiiti-inonopoly ticket will win , as of
right they should. ["Edpar Review.

Well said , Bro Hull , and the two
great R. R. monopolies of the state
not being satisfied with choking the
people with a state ticket entirely of
their own selection , have even enter-
ed the counties , ( tfuckolls among the
number , ) and bad their emissaries ee-

lected for the legislature , that they
may control that body against the ur-
gent

¬

demands of the people for equal
and exact justice. On the national
issue , it is danger from rebels , and on
the local issue , danger from despotic
monopolies , who find willing tools in
unprincipled men , liars , perjurers ,
shysters , axvindlera.'and the like , who
are ever found ready to become the
tool and lick-spittle of monopolies or
those in power , who will lavish a few
dollars on their subtle subjects head.
The people are fast awakening to the
dangerous situation in which they are
plated , and will ably redress their
wrongs and severely punish the o who
are thus endeavoring to delude and
sell them out to their oppressors.-
NucLolls

.
[ County Herald

The Conoition of Mexico.
New Orleans Democra-

t.Seuor
.

M. Ronv.ro , who for a long
time was the representative of the re-
public

¬

of Mexico at Washington , since
minister of finance under President
Diiz , and now po'tmaster general , ar-
rived

¬

here yesterday after a pleasant
trip from the City of Mexico. He re-
ports

¬

the country as In a state of per-
tect

-
peace , all re volutions having been

quieted , and ttie approaching inaugur-
ation

¬

of the incoming president , Gon-
zalcs

-
, will be peaceable. Mexico has

never presented n brighter future than
she do s now , and internal improve-
ments

¬

are being rapialy developed.
His visit to the United Stat °s is one
purely of pleasure. Traveling
w th Senor Romero ia Mr. Robert Bf
Goriuch , civil engineer , who has mac a
Mexico a place of residence for the
27 years. Mr. Gorsuch reports that
never before in all his residence there
Inve been such evidences of prosper-
i > yas now. The federation has given
every facility to foreign capital to go
there to build railroads , and has given
to the states the right to make grants
for railroad building. The spirit of
progress seems to bo moving the peo-
ple

¬

, and the best results are coming
in. Running out of the City of Mex-
ico

¬

there is a line established , some
115 miles in l njrth , entirely upon
homo cipital , and already it yields
hi ndsome returns. It rues south from
the city into the state of Guerrero ,
which it a productive tugar district ,
and business over the road is verv
brisk. *

Speaking of the approaching induc-
tion

¬

into office ot President Connies ,
Mr. Gorsuch said that his election had
already been promulgated , and it was
expected that his term would be one
of progress and improvement. Gon-
ziles

-
had not as yet promulgated the

name * of his ministry , but it is not
probable that Gen. Disz will represent
the country abroad. Gen. Diaz , ho
said , was a man of marked ability ,
and he has shown wonderful force ,
bolh as a soldier , a statesman ,
and executive officer. He en-
tered

¬

the office of President simply
as a soldier , and was surrounded bv
the most rabid of revolutionists. These
heroanaged to handle and enforced a
quiet in the country. The strong
measures recently taken to crush out
revolution in the northern states of
Mexico have had their intended effect ,
and there will be no rising when
Gronzales takes his eeat. Mr. Gor

among the masses against the Ameri-
cans

¬

as a nation , but individuals emi-

grating
¬

thither are not disturbed. The
immigration is not large , owing to
lack of transportation , but there is
one thriving colony of Americans at
Tuxpan-

.Iu
.

company with Senor Romero he
will visit the north before returning
to Mexico. When asked whether Gen.
Diaz would have any place in the
cabinet of Gonzales , he said that he
would probably retire to private life-
.It

.

was not true , as stated , that he
would probably accept some foreign
mission , or that he would travel
abroad for pleasure. So far as it could
be learned he intended to retire from
active participation in political busi-
ness.

¬

.

Garfleld's Popular ! iy
support Garfield re-

ceived
¬

from his own congressional dis-

trict
¬

was one of the most gratifying
features of the late election in Ohio.-

On
.

the largest vote ever polled the re-

publican
¬

majorities in the Nineteenth
district were as follows :

r Republican majorities-
Countie'

-,

. Oit-.TF. Oct. , '80-

.A
.

htabula 4y42 4 630-

Geauga 2073 2.188
Lake 1,714 1,775-
Mahonint; 2-8 650-

Trutnbull 2,807 3,462

Total 11,208 12,614
Gala (majority ) 1,406

This is the largest majority eter giv-

en
¬

in the AahtiVKula district for any
man or ticket. Tke majorities in the
counties composing this district in
congressional years since the founda-
tion

¬

of the republican parlyhave been
as follows :

Hep. maj.-
1S56

. Ren. maj.
5,701 1870 7,509

18 > S 7tS9-
IRfiO

> 1872 10.03T
10.0 1S74 6,425-

187'J1802 6,948-
IS54

' 11,208-
1S7811,218-

ISCfi
O.G13-

USO11 , 12,614-
18C8 10.SG7-

Mr. . Garfield was c'ected first in
1802 , aret has represented the district
continuously in congress ever since.
The district was formerly represented
by Elisha Whittleeev and Joshua R.-

Giddings.
.

. It proposes' to stand by
James A. Garfield now more valiantly
than it ever stord by any man before.

THE PRODUCERS' KLA.TFORM.

The following are the resolutions adopt-

ed by tlie naticnal cheftp trifiiportion con-

vention held in Clrcago last week :

liaohed , 1. That the producers and hip-
rlo'S

-
of this country in their contest with

the rttilrdjd nioflopnly desire only what is
right ; that they demand that , snd th t
they will have it.

2. That while agriculture pays less than
4 per tent , upon tie inyi-.tment and lexi-
tli

-
fl e 1'ikln ss ontcrpiiseg of any charac-

ter
¬

seldom reach 10 percent. ) wflwillnot
pay rates for transportation of the produc8-
of ourfatms to market which enable rail-
road

¬

officials to amass princelv fortunes ,

live in extravagance , and pay large divi-
dends

¬

upon the fftce value of their stock ,
besides saving enough from the profits of
their business to mike im rovements nnd
and extensi' ns upon their lines , which ar $
often moro Valuable tlmhths aggregate of
full dividends.

3. We demand of congress a remedy ;
that it shall pi tee the railroads of the coun-
try

¬

under government control , enacting
lavB that will certainly protect the pro-
duc

-
r from the terrible extortion under

which he has so Idng Giiffercd , nd that we
will hold our representatives in the iia-
tional

-

legislature to a strict accountability
for their actions in th" promises , pledging
themselves and our constituency to exert
ourselves to the utmost to defeat the re-
election

¬

of any man to any legislative or
executive office who dees not actively favor
in his official capacity the subjugation of
railroad corporations to the will of the pee ¬

ple.
4. We demand of our respective politi-

cal
¬

parties that hereafter they shall nomi-
nate

¬

the state legislature and for congress
only such men as are in sympathy with in-

dustrial
¬

nnd commercial interests , nnd
who , if elected , will work and vote to
place the pn dncer upon an equal footing
with monopolies <if eve y character , and to
this end oppose all class legislation , and if
our respective p.-uties neglect to do this , we
pledge ourselves to do every honorable
means to defeat the candi lates whi h they
present for our suffr.i ea-

it. . We congratulate the gr.mge and
faune-is clubs upon what they have dune
to emancipate the labor ( if the farm from
slavish druJgery t monopolies , and ur e
them to a ont nuance of iheir noble work ,
which has been so effective in the educa-
inn of the masses , and such an obstacle to

class 1 gijlation.-
t

.
) . We lid a wfIcome and Godspeed to-

te farmers' alliance , which joins hanils
with the grang nnd farmers' clubs in de-
manding

¬

those reforms which are requisite
for the prcsp rity of the farmers f the
country.

7. We pledge oir support to those
journals which support us , and urge upon
farmers the recognition of the duty to sup-
port

¬

no paper which is not outspoken to-

tur interests.-

So

.

utterly careless are many people
as io the worth of time , that they
will waste months of it in repining at
their ill fortune of always being sick ,
when they could take Hamburg Drops
and ba promptly cured of Dyspepsia ,
Liver Disease , Blood Disorders , etc.

COBS
TBADB MABg. ! Jj-

RHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest ,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

aad Sprains, Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on earth equals Sr. JACOBS OIL

as a safe, sure , simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlnv of 50 Cents , and every one utter-
ing

¬

with pain can hare cheap and positive proof
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven langnagw.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AHD DEALEB-

SIS MEDICINE-

.A.

.

. VOGEIiER & CO. ,
Xfd TT. 8. AJBalttmore* ** *

31. R. BIS DON ,

General Insurance Agent ,
REPRESENTS :

PHCEXIX ASSURANCE CO. , of Lon-
don.

-

. Cash Assets 15.107,111-
ESTCHESTKU.* . N. Y. , Capital. . . . . . J.OOO.OOJ

THE MERCUANfS , of Newark. N. J. , 1,000,001-
OIRAUD Fir.EPbiladeIplii ,Capital. . 1,000,0-
00vnnmimttm'uv NATIOXA LCap-

Ital
-

800,000
FIREMEN'S FUND , California 800,00-
0imiTJSH AMERICA ASSURAKCECo 1,500,000
SEW A tK EIRE IKS. CO. , Assets. . . . SoO.OG-
OASIiriICAF: CENTRAL , Assets. , JOO.OOO

Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth t Donslas St. .
mc'iH-rllr OMATT * Vrn

LEGAL NOTICE.-

Connd

.

Strobel vs. J hn Hayei
Before Charles Brandes , Jtwtice cf the Pence ,
No. 1 , Omaha , Doiwlas Co. , Neb-

.Onthe5Sdd
.

y of tept. , 1SSO , said Justice Is-

sued
¬

an order o ! attacflm nt in the above action
for tn sum o ! 315.00 , and the Oniiha FotjTidry

SHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH IHEATS& PROVISIONS , CAHE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. JR. R.

Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND PE !

Dealers in Fine Imported
Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps, Toilet Powders , &c ,

A full line of Surdral Instruments , Pocket Cases , Trusses and Supporters. Absolutely Pure
F rus and'Chemical j uaed in UUpeiuinjr. Prescriptions filled at any hour of the nljht-

.Jas.
.

. K. Sslu Lurrciicc IHc.lFalion.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1S79 exceeded that of

any previous feardurinfj the Quarter of aCen ury in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine h.-u Leen before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For ivery business day in the year ,

The "Old Sellable"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

h s this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded

¬ ever yet Con-
in the Arm of

.
the Machine.

THE SINGER IVIANUFAGTU
Principal Office : 34 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the United States and O'anada , and 3,030 Offices in the Old
World and South America. seplGd&iv-

tfstructed.

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL.

BRIGGS HOUSE !

Cor , Randolph St. & oth Are. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

t&r&iZiV---- rJ Srvii''-
z' i& .tfrx-f- s--o-<<** ' - .

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the busmees centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Eleuan'Iy' furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , passenger
elevator, 4c J. U. CUMMINI.S , Frofrietor.-

orlBtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE,
GOT. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council IHufls , Iowa.-
On

.
line o Street Ilaihvjy , OmniLm otndfrum

all trnius. RATJS P-trlor floor , 83.00 per d } ;
second floir. ? 2-jO per day ; third fbor. 3200.
The beat furnUbcd and most commodious honse-
In the < ity. OLO. T. I'HELFS Pr-
opMETROPOLITAN

OMAHA , NEB.

IRA WILSON PROPRIETOR.
The Metropolitan is centrally located , and

flrst class in every respect , havlnp recently been
entirely renovated. The public will flnil it a
comfortable and homelike house. mar-

Mf.UPTON

.

HOUSE ,
Scliuylcr , iVel ) .

FIiEt-class House , Good Meals , OTod Beds
Airy Booms , and kind nnd accommodating
treatment. Tw > peed sample rooms. Spccia
attention paid to commercial travelers-

.S

.

, MILLER , Prop , ,

Sohnyler , &eb.

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
art'o gum plo room , charccs reasonable. Special

attention given * o traveling men-
.n.tf

.
rf <J mLMUKD Prrprfp-

tor.INTEROCMN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstcl'S
.

?, Fine arpo Simple Rooms , one
block from depot. Train ? stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours tor dinner. Free Bun to and from
Dupot. Kates S2CO. 82.50 and 3.00 , according
to room ; single meal 75 cents.-

A.

.
. U. BALCOM , Proprietor.-

AKDP.EW
.

EORDErf. Cnlef Clcrh. mIO-t

THE MERCHANT TAILOK ,
Is prepared to make Pants , Suits and overcoats
to order. Prices , Dt and workmanship (tnarautced-
to mit.

One Door West of CrulcliBhank's.B-
lOIy

.

-p fj-

MERCHANT TAILOR
Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. - - - - - NEB-

.IIARTIGAN
.

& DODGE ,

Sheet Iron Workers
AND

BOILER MAKERS
Cor 12th and Casa streets.

Please Give Us a Call.
THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU

can find a good assortment ol

BOOTS AND SHOES
At a LOWER F1GURK than at
any other shoo house In the city,

P. LANG'S ,
236FARHHAMST.

LADIES' & GENTS ,

SHOES MADE TO ORDER
d perfect fit rn n nt d.

ni

PASSENGER CCQMMPDATION LINE

OMAHA ANDFORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAHNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line aa tellers :

LEAVE OMAHA :
650 , S:17andll:19a: m 303S37and759pra.:

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:16 a m. , 9:15 a. m. , and 12:15: p. m

1:00,8:15: and 8:15: p. m
The 8:17 a. m. run , leavlnr omaha , nd the

4:00: p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usnally
loaded to full capacity with reyuljr pa-'enjers.

The 6:17: a. m , rua will b made frnm the post
office , corner of Pod e and 15th snrchtd.

Tickets can te procured from street cardrir-
.n

.
or from drivere of hicks-

.F4fo
.

H CEHTS , mgwpWO 8TBB CAB
S3-M

BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , H AMI LTON CO-

Bnslnesa transacted same aa that o n Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to-

f'ght' check without notice.
Certificates of deposit teccd payaHe In three ,

alx and twelve months , bearing Intersst , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market ratw of Interest
Bay and sell Rold , bills ot jchange Ocvern-

meut
-

, StatS , County and City Bonds.
Draw Siitht Drifts on Krtnlopd. Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all parts of Europo.
Bell European Pacsatre Ticket ?.

ROLIECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.angldtt

.

U. S DEPOSITOEY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OFCMAHA. .

Cor. 13th ana Farntaam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. ,)
usTmisniD ra 1S56.

Organized aa a Katlocal Bank , August 201S63.

Capital and Profits OverS300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
HiKHAN KotmzB , President.

AUGUSTUS KOHBTZH. Vice President.
H. W. TAIM . Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. Pon-MTON , Attorney.
Jens A. CRIOHTOS-

.y
.

H. DATIS , Asa't Cuhler.

This bank receives deposit without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues time certificates boarln * Interest.
Draws drafts on San Fianciaco and principal

cities of the United fctitcs , al*> London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtca! ot th conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In-

man no. mayldtt

HEAL ESTATE BROKER

Geo. P. Bern is1

REAL ESTATE AGEHCY.-

16th

.

& Lougia* Sis. , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does BiRiotliT brokerage bttl-

nesj.
-

. Doea uotspecnlate , and therefore any bar-
gains

-
on Ita booksaieinsuredto IU patrons. In-

stead of being gobUt d up hy th c agent

BOG03 & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1403 Farnham. Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Bide opp. Grand CentralUotiL.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham S7. Omaha , Ntbr.
400.000 ACRES carefully selected land In Eastern

Nebraska for sale.
Great Bargains in Improved farmi , andOmahx.

city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NYDEU ,
Late land Com'rP. P. R. R 4pteh7tfB-

TR01 RXID. LKWIS HMD.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDZ3TS8TAIL-

UIDEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Douglas County. mavltf

HAMBURG AMERICAN PACKET CO.'S

Weekly Line of Steamships
Leaving New York Kvery Thursday at 2 p. m.

For
England , France and Germany.

For Paszage app'y to

C. B. RICHARD & CO. ,
General Passengei Agent *,

Jan 2My 61 Broadway. New 7ork

SHOW GASES

O. J_ W ±
1317 CAS3 ST., OMAHA, NEB.

7" A good assortrnrnt alwayn on hand.gl

THE DAILY BEE

Contains the Latest Home and Tele-

graphic

-

Nowi of the Day ,

3LSSO.-
We

.
call the attention of Buyera to Our Extensive Stock o-

fTHING
AND DENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-

We

.

carry the Largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS IN OMM-

x Which We are Selling at

PR
V
M

1

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING

Is in charge of Mr. TEOMAS TALLOtf , wnose well-establishe-

reputation has been fairly earned-

.We

.

also Keep an Immense Stock of

HATS , CAPS, TRUNKS AND VALISES1

I
REMEMBER WE ARE THE ONE PRICE STORE :

M. HELLMAN & CO. ,

1301 & 1303 Favnliain Strcei ,

CT. S. "WZRIG-BIT.
AGENT

FOR

And Sole Ajjcnt To-

rHallet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , andJ. &C-

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Hava had years'
experience in the Business , and handle only tbo Bes-

t.T

.

,
21816th Street , City Hall Building , Omalut , $&>

HALSET V. FITCH. Tuner-

.TO

.

THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEH :

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD II-

A Positive and Permanent Cur©
Guaranteed.I-

n
.

all cases of GraveDKhetcH , Dropsy. Right's Disease of tb-
KIdnc > s , Incontinence and Retention i f Urine , IntUmitlon o
the Kidneys , Catarrh of tli L'ladder. Huh Colored Urine, Pain
In tl'C' Rick. s'doorLInnx , Nervous Weakness nd In fact a
ilisnrders of the III uKIcr ami Urinary Organs , whether contract *

ccl by private diseases or otbcawisti This great remedy baa been
used with success for noirly ten jea.TJn France, with the most
wonderful curative effects. It ciireib' ,' absorption ; no nauseous
internal mctlicii.es belli ,; required. We have hundreds of test! *

iniinliln of cures by thN Pad when all else had tii'edU-
.VDFES

-
, if jou are srilfsrinj from remain" Wcakneiw , Lencor*

rliao , or dlsecso peculiar to females , or in fa t any disease , ask
jour limpet fur Prof. Guilmetle's French Sidney Pad , arvt
take no other. U he has not got It. send 2.00 *n" JOU "Itcelve tte Pad by return mail. Address U. 8.

FRENCH PAD CO.,
Toledo , Ohio

PROFGUIUIETTE'3 FRENCH LIVER PAD )

Will po'itivelycurc Kttcrancl Acne Dumb , Azuc Cake , ilillious Fever , Jaundice , Dyspepsia ,
ane all diseases of the Liver , .Hem cl > nil Illuod 1 he pad cures by atmorption , and is permanent-
.Askj

.
our dnipgist for this p d aid 1,0 otl.er If he doe notkeeplt , send 91.501 tno KKtNCU

PAD CO. , ( U. fa. Branch ), Toledo. h o ind reicive it by return nnil. . KUIIN & CO.,
Agent * . Omaha , Me * .

DIM . SINGLE ACTING
"> n ,5*

A r-v
! l 9IUID

I; I Li
Steam ParapB , S Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTIHG H03 , BRASc al! IRON F1TTIHCS , PIPE , STEAM PACK1HG ,
AT WHOLESALE A D RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIHD-SHLLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STP.AMG. 205 Ffirnbtm; Rtraflt Omn'ea , tfeb-

y.. BUT ; H
f

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Office. 239 Dou laa Sf BBh. Omaha

WROUGHT IRON'FENCES.

Wire Fencing and Ratlin ; a Speciality.
Their beauty , permanence and economy

dolly workln ? the extinction of alt fencinz
cheap material.-

H
.

> ipint In deii , indcstraetibla
Fences for Laircs , Public Ground * and Cems-

UryPliU.
-

.
Iroi Vaies , lawn Settee ?, cannpird and ft-

imtlc pittenw ; Chairj an 1 every draiiption of
Iron nd Wire oinimeaUl wort designed ant
manufactured br E T. BAKNUM'S Wire nil
Ircn Work , IT. 23 and 3t Woodward Ave , De-
troit

¬

, Mich. Send for illustrated catalogue ami
price list.

A. W. MSOff.-
3D

.

B IT T I S T ,
OrncK Jacob's Block , comer Capitol Are. an-

15th St. . Omaha , t e-

bJDZEHSTTIE STIEre-
T.

-.
. S. HITCHCOCK , M. D. S. ,

From New York haa located in Omahj , nl
guarantees to dofl-st-clv work.

Dental Kcoini , over A. Crniekihink k C3.r , Cor-
15th and Dot !jas.! gcpO231-

d 7 it botce. Simple * woit-
Co

Ear Diseases ,
DR. E. E. SnOEJfAKEK ,

The well known Aural Surgeon , of Reading1 , P . ,
hha3becn la the Medicit profession over SO

years , (fives all h.'s time rxduiively t ? the treat >

mentct deafness and dieis s of the ear and
catarrh. He send * a valuable little book of 01-
Jages on the treatment of theno li : fe * . freeto ill This took tare * referencts nnd t ll-
roonlab

-
f t will tatisfy the most tkepticol Hs th also author f i wont of 375 pa : es , octavo , on

there dleasefland, their proper treatment ; prc:
* 2 by mull. > o family should t e without this vala-
ab'e

-
booV. It will MVO uffenn.r I JM of hearing

asd doctor's fee* Dr. Sbminilter'a Remedy for
the core of Running Ears , fs universitya knowl-
ed

-
<eJ by pbvK'clan * and the pub Ic In general

as the only tru'y rs'ialle Remedy for the CUIB of-
thh oathcaome dl ease. It bhirmlespleMant
aid rel ' le, ai'l wL'I cure almost any ca-o even
of forty yeara * standing ; all Lad smell and nn-
pfeaantnets

-
of the disease Instantly removed

and hearing In > no l case* (rreatly unpr vej-
pTmar.ently Price 4 . Sold by J g. K. I b ,
wbolcra'e and retail dtal t In rfiu ? and medi-
cines

¬
and surgical Instrua ectoU21 rtrnhim St.Cnaia. sep27deod-lni

- .- weeV. ! 2 d atlrmey ea.fly raad ; c coutfit frtd ddrfts True&Co.Poitlml.M

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
MetalSc Cases , Coffins , Caskets , Shroud , * tc-

.Farnham
.

Street , ' .10thandllfhOmin ,Neb-

.omptlr
.

. . - At niled To

VINEGAR WORKS !
EENSTKBEBS , Manager.U-

umfactnrer
.

of all kinds of


